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Dear Friends,
Jesus loves you!
It is a great joy to continue to celebrate the Jubilee of Catholic
Charismatic Renewal!
One of the things that I have been meditating upon is, the double
portion of the Spirit that Elisha asked Elijah in 2 Kings 2:9. As I read these
words, I was inspired to ask the Lord for more of the Holy Spirit, for an
increase of the Sanctifying gifts and charisms for the service of the Church.
Let me share with you some of the things that I have been doing to be
better disposed to receive more of His Holy Spirit.
First, for the increase of the Sanctifying gifts, I have been meditating
upon and have been more aware of God’s grace in my life in day-to-day
situations. In addition, I have decided to increase my visits to the Blessed
Sacrament because He is the source of these gifts. God has given us these
beautiful gifts so that we may be more like Him. What a joy and consolation
is to know that we can rely on His mighty and powerful gifts to grow in His
likeness.
Secondly, for the increase of the charism for the service of the Church,
I have been studying, asking questions about the gifts from those people
who manifest the charisms, and then praying for these gifts. Recently, I
met a lady who is 72 years old and she leads praise and worship in various
retreats and conferences! She plays a heavy guitar and she is for hours on
her feet leading praise and worship. She was so inspiring that I asked her
about this charism of praise. She had so much wisdom about it because
she had done this for over 50 years! First thing she told me is to rely on
the Holy Spirit and be willing to be docile to be lead, humble to be taught
and patient in waiting and practicing.
My dear friends, I have shared with you a few personal endeavors. If
you have not done so yet, I invite you to ask the Lord for MORE of His Spirit.”
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Hungering and Thirsting for God
Dr. Tom Curran
“Stir into flame the gift of God that
you have...” 2 Tim 1:6.
One of the ways that we can
seek a deeper stirring into flame of
the gift of the Holy Spirit is through
the stance of prayer that is called
the prayer of desire. It’s the prayer of
one who loves, of one whose passion
is for God.
I’m not talking about
being emotional in prayer.
I’m talking about being
volitional in prayer. The
act of love is an act of the
will. You can express
passion without being
emotional. Think about
what you are passionate
about. Are you passionate
about your garden? Are you
passionate about a hobby?
Or about a sports team? It doesn’t
always equate to emotions and yet
there is emotion involved.
The prayer of desire, the
prayer of one who loves, is prayer
that says, “Father, I love you. Jesus,
I love you. Spirit, I love you.” Now,
saying that, speaking in a personal
way in love to the persons of God,
is a striking thing. When you take
up this stance, the prayer of the
one who loves, you are going to learn

several things. You will realize how
little you love God. In fact, what
comes to be revealed when you say
to someone, “I love you,” is in fact
how much better I need to love you,
how much more my love could be.
When I say to my wife, “Kari, I love
you,” what automatically rebounds
in my face is the ways in which I
am not loving her, the ways in
which my love for her isn’t
as deep as it could be,
or should be. And what
begins to grow in me
is a hunger, a thirst,
a desire to love her
better. If we take up
the stance of the prayer
of desire, it’s going
to stir up within us the
realization that we don’t love
God well enough and a desire to
love God more.
Take a moment to pray Psalm
63. “Oh, God, you are my God—
for you I long, for you my soul
is thirsting, like a dry weary land
without water.” When you pray that,
you will realize, “No, it doesn’t.”
Again, we can pray Psalm 42, “As the
deer yearns for running streams so
my soul is yearning for you, my
God.” When we pray it, we will go on
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to pray, “God, you know, I’m not
there yet, but I want to be. Make it
real in me, God. I want to experience
the fact that I am like a dry parched
land without water. I actually want
to experience within me this yearning
for you.” As we take up the stance of
the one who loves, we will come to
know and experience this hunger and
thirst for God.
We are going to experience
something even more profound and
important than this revelation of our
hunger and thirst to love God. We will
learn the truth that even more than
we hunger and thirst for
God, God thirsts for us.
Even more than you thirst
to encounter God, He
thirsts to encounter you.
He thirsts to love you.
The Catechism talks
about John 4, where Jesus
asks the woman at the well
for water. She says to Him,
“Who are you to ask me
for water?” And Jesus says, “If you
only knew who was asking you for
water, you would have asked him
and he would have given you living
water.” The Catechism says that
Jesus’ asking her for water is a sign
of God’s desire to encounter every
human being (cf. CCC 2560). It’s
a sign of God’s desire to encounter
you. Watch out. God has His eyes set
on you and He hungers to be able
to love you. Would you like to know
that? Take up the prayer of the one
who loves.
There is a difference between
our thirst and God’s thirst. Our thirst
is a thirst to receive. We are that
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dry land. His thirst is to empty, to
pour out, to give. Why? Because
God loves us! St. Thomas Aquinas
says that to love someone is to have a
heart open to receive to oneself the
beloved. When you love someone,
you are welcoming the beloved
into your heart. That loved one
impresses himself/herself into your
heart. And the experience of doing
this is delight.
The word delight – "delexio"
– is the same root as the word to
describe the delight that’s involved
in a woman breastfeeding her
baby. When a woman is
breastfeeding her baby,
that is called delight. Now
where’s the delight that’s
involved in a nursing
baby? It’s both the
delight of the mother
giving and the delight of
the baby receiving. You
are God’s delight. And
God intends for you to
delight in Him.
Isaiah 62:3-5 says, “You shall
be a glorious crown in the hand of
the Lord, you shall be a royal diadem
held by your God. No more shall
men call you forsaken or your land
desolate, but you shall be called ‘my
delight’ and your land ‘espoused.’ For
the Lord delights in you and makes
your land espoused. As a young man
marries a virgin your builder shall
marry you; as a bridegroom rejoices
in his bride so shall your God rejoice
in you.” It is God’s intention for us
that we would know this reality, that
we would encounter it, that we would
experience it. The path to doing that is
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taking up the stance in prayer of the
one who loves, the prayer of desire.
When we do, the Holy Spirit will
make it real.
I encourage and even challenge
you to take up this stance in prayer
for the next two weeks. Every day
spend at least 10 minutes praying
with Psalm 63 or Psalm 42. By the
end of those two weeks, you will
see that, in fact, the Holy Spirit
will make your desire real. You will
perceive a tangible change in your
relationship with God.
Remember the reaction of the
disciples on the road to Emmaus?
When Jesus spoke to them, when he
pours out His love for them, their hearts
were burning. We can encounter this
burning in our hearts, this burning
of God’s love. This is what God
intends.
Do you want to be further aided
in your own stirring of love? Gaze on
the crucifix, or, watch a movie like
the “Passion of the Christ.” Then
you will get an insight into God’s
passion for us. We will come to know

that we are His passion. And as we
are in the presence of that passion that
he has for us it will stir that passion in
us. That passionate commitment for
God—God will become our passion.
Now, what is so incredible
about being Catholic is that we
don’t simply have to experience
this by looking at the crucifix, but
we can come into the very presence
of Christ’s passion, and death, and
resurrection at Mass. Here we find in
fact the prayer of desire most perfectly
displayed and manifest. “Take this,
all of you and eat it. This is my
body given for you. This is the cup
of my blood shed for you.” That is
passion!
I challenge you—if you take
the stance of the prayer of desire,
of the one who loves, you will know
what it is to have the gift of God,
the Holy Spirit, stirred into a flame
within you.
October/November/December 2006
Pentecost Today

Novena Prayer to The Holy Spirit
Pray: Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Your faithful, and enkindle in
them the fire of Your love.
V. Send forth Your Spirit, and they shall be created,
R. And You shall renew the face of the earth.
Let us pray.

O God, Who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did instruct the hearts of
Your faithful, grant that by that same Holy Spirit, we may be truly wise
and ever rejoice in His consolation, through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Blessed Elena Guerra
“Missionary of the Holy Spirit”
Christof Hemberger
Blessed Elena Guerra (1835 – 1914)
is remembered in the history of the
Charismatic Renewal as someone who
prepared the way. She courageously
pursued what was on her heart: The
Holy Spirit needs to find room again
in the Church’s awareness! But who
was this woman who caused a whole
century to be called an
“era of the Holy Spirit”
– and what did she really
achieve?
Blessed
Elena
Guerra was born into
a wealthy aristocratic
family and was educated
as befitted her rank.
Her nature was shaped
by the desire “to do
good for God”; her
heart
was
burning
for the conversion of
unbelievers, she willingly
visited the poor and ill of her city. She
wrote down her spiritual intentions and
thoughts in small brochures and tracts.
Elena gathered like-minded people,
and as a young woman she founded
prayer groups and prayer initiatives
(“the perpetual world-wide Upper
Room”) and the Congregation of the
“Oblate Sisters of the Holy Spirit."
It was Blessed Elena’s desire to
bring people into a close relationship
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with the Holy Spirit. Church and
society – Blessed Elena says – need
the Holy Spirit as never before for their
own renewal and vivification! She was
untiring in this task: she encouraged
prayer to the Holy Spirit and exchanged
letters with priests and bishops
exhorting them to teach and preach
about the Holy Spirit.
In her diaries, Blessed
Elena called herself “a
poor maidservant of the
Holy Spirit” and even
a “baggage porter of
the Holy Spirit.” As the
reaction she received
for her efforts still
seemed too small, the
desire to ask the Pope
for support and for a
global spreading of her
intention, grew more
intensely in her.
Blessed Elena’s message was
received by Pope Leo XIII (18101903) readily and in openness: Only
three weeks after her first letter, the
Pope introduced a solemn period of
prayer to the Holy Spirit between
Ascension and Pentecost (now known
as Pentecost novena). Between 1895
and 1903, Blessed Elena wrote a total
of thirteen letters to the Pope. She
encouraged him to urge the bishops
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to pray together with the faithful for
a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit
as well as for the unity of Christians,
which only the Holy Spirit could
bring about. In 1897, Pope Leo XIII
responded to Elena’s desire by writing
an encyclical (“Divinum illud munus”)
about the Holy Spirit. This teaching
document was about appreciation for
the Holy Spirit and his gifts.
While in 1900, Pope Leo had
consecrated mankind to the Heart of
Jesus on the occasion of the Holy Year,
Blessed Elena was moved in her heart
to ask the Pope to begin the new century
by calling down the Holy Spirit. Pope
Leo took up this suggestion and
sang the hymn “Veni Creator
Spiritus” (Come Holy
Spirit, Creator Blest) in
the name of the whole
Church. This prayer
did not remain without
effect. On the same
day, the Holy Spirit
really came with his
gifts as in the days of
the early Christians.
However, it was answered
in a different way than Blessed
Elena and the Pope had expected:
The Holy Spirit was first experienced
in a new way by people outside the
Catholic Church, who had earnestly
sought him in prayer: In the evening
of that same day when the Pope
prayed in Rome, a group of American
Protestants gathered around Charles
Fox Parham (1873-1923) experienced
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit and
his gifts. A second initial event for the
so-called Pentecostal movement was
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a revival in the Azusa Street Mission
in Los Angeles led by the African
American William J. Seymour.
The Holy Spirit did not adhere to
confessional boundaries... It took quite
some time till also members of the
Catholic Church received the Baptism
in the Holy Spirit and experienced
the outpouring of the charisms in
1967, which we consider to this day
the starting point of the Charismatic
Renewal in the Catholic Church and
which we celebrate in the 50 year
Jubilee in 2017.
Exactly at a time when our Church
underwent major changes (the secular
power of the Popes disintegrated
with the loss of the Papal
States during the time of
Blessed Elena Guerra)
this small, unimpressive
religious sister helped
the Church refocus on
a power of the Church,
which did not rely on
rule or armies and had
been forgotten for a long
time: the power of the
Holy Spirit.
At her Beatification on
26 April 1959, Pope John XIII called
her a “missionary of the Veneration of
the Holy Spirit in our present time”
and thus testified to Blessed Elena’s
extraordinary vocation in the church
and for the church, which she lived
courageously – which makes her a
model for us to this day.
ICCRS Newsletter
Volume XLIII, Number 1
January-February 2017
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The Duquesne Weekend
Patti Gallagher Mansfield
People frequently ask me if I ever
get tired of telling the story of the
Duquesne Weekend. I never do,
because it’s a love story – the story
of God’s gracious and extraordinary
response to the prayer of some very
ordinary people.
In Luke 11 Jesus says, “Ask and
you shall receive, seek and you shall
find; knock and it
shall be opened to you. If
you who are evil know
how to give your
children good things
how much more will
the Heavenly Father
give the holy spirit to
those who ask him.”
Here is an unfailing
principle: From the first
Pentecost on, the Holy
Spirit has always come in response
to fervent prayer... to prayer that is
hungry and thirsty for more of God...to
prayer that asks, seeks, and knocks. I
describe in my book, As By A New
Pentecost, how the entire twentieth
century was dedicated to the Holy
Spirit in a special way. Blessed Elena
Guerra, at the turn of the twentieth
century, urged Pope Leo XIII to
call the entire Church to pray more
fervently to the Holy Spirit...to be, as it
were, a permanent Cenacle of prayer.
And of course you remember the
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prayer to the Spirit we prayed for
the Second Vatican Council: “Divine
Spirit, renew Your wonders in this our
day as by a new Pentecost.”
In the Spring of 1966, two
Duquesne University professors were
asking, seeking, and knocking. They
had pledged themselves to pray
daily for a greater outpouring of
the Holy Spirit in their lives using
the
beautiful
Sequence
Hymn
of
Pentecost.
In the midst of this
time of prayer, some
friends gave them two
books: The Cross and
the Switchblade and
They Speak With Other
Tongues. Both books
describe the experience of
the Baptism in the Holy Spirit.
The men from Duquesne realized that
this Baptism in the Spirit was precisely
what they were searching for.
In January 1967, four Catholics
from Duquesne attended their first
interdenominational charismatic prayer meeting – the Chapel Hill meeting
– in the home of Miss Flo Dodge, a
Spirit-filled Presbyterian. Interestingly
enough, a few months before these
Catholics came, the Lord led Flo to
read Isaiah 48 where He announces
that He is about to do “a new thing”.
Indeed, God was about to do
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a new thing among Catholics as
a result of the prayer meeting.
The people from Duquesne were
impressed with what they witnessed
there. On January 20, two of the men
returned. They received the Baptism in
the Holy Spirit and began to manifest
charismatic gifts. They returned home
to pray with the other two who had not
attended that night.
At this time I was a member
of the Chi Rho Scripture Study
group that met on the Duquesne
campus. Two of these professors
served as moderators of Chi Rho, and
although they did not tell us outright
about their charismatic experience,
those who knew them well noticed
that they radiated a
new joy. We were
planning
for
our
retreat in February
and the professors
suggested
a
new
theme: “The Holy
Spirit.” In preparation
for the retreat, they
told us to pray
expectantly, to read
The Cross and the Switchblade, and to
read the first four chapters of the Acts
of the Apostles.
A few days before the retreat, I
knelt in my room and prayed, “Lord,
I believe I’ve already received your
Spirit in Baptism and Confirmation.
But if it’s possible for your Spirit to
be more at work in my life than He’s
been up until now, I WANT IT!” The
dramatic answer to my prayer was
soon to come.
On February 17 about 25 of
us left for The Ark and The Dove
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Retreat house on the outskirts of
the city. As we gathered for each
session, our professors told us to sing
as a prayer the ancient hymn, Veni
Creator Spiritus, “Come Creator
Spirit”. On Friday night there was
a meditation on Mary. Then we had
a Penance Service. In John’s Gospel
we read that when the Holy Spirit
comes He will convict the world of
sin. That’s what happened among
us as we repented in the Sacrament
of Reconciliation.
On Saturday a member of the
Chapel Hill Prayer Group came to
speak on Acts, chapter 2. All we were
told was that she was a Protestant
friend of our professors. Although
her presentation was
very simple, it was
filled with spiritual
power. She spoke
about
surrendering
to Jesus as Lord
and
Master.
She
described the Holy
Spirit as a Person who
empowered her daily.
Here was someone
who really seemed to know Jesus
intimately and personally! She knew
the power of the Holy Spirit like the
Apostles did. I knew I wanted what she
had and I wrote in my notes, “Jesus, be
real for me.”
In the discussion following her
talk, David Mangan proposed that
we close our retreat by renewing our
Confirmation...that we, as young
adults, say our personal “yes” to the
Holy Spirit. I linked my arm through
his and said, “Even if no one else
wants to do this, I do.” Then I tore out
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a sheet of paper and wrote, “I want a
miracle!”, and posted it on the bulletin
board.
Saturday night a birthday
party was planned for a few of
our members, but there was a
listlessness in the group. I wandered
into the upstairs chapel...not to pray
but to tell any students there to come
down to the party. Yet, when I
entered and knelt in the presence
of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament,
I literally trembled with a sense
of awe before His majesty. I knew
in an overwhelming way that He is
the King of Kings, the Lord of
Lords. I thought, “You had
better get out of here
quick before something
happens to you.” But
overriding my fear was
a much greater desire
to surrender myself
unconditionally to God.
I prayed, “Father,
I give my life to you.
Whatever you ask of me,
I accept. And if it means
suffering, I accept that too. Just teach
me to follow Jesus and to love as He
loves.” In the next moment, I found
myself prostrate, flat on my face,
and flooded with an experience
of the merciful love of God...a love
that is totally undeserved, yet lavishly
given. Yes, it’s true what St. Paul
writes, “The love of God has been
poured into our hearts by the Holy
Spirit.” My shoes came off in the
process. I was indeed on holy ground.
I felt as if I wanted to die and be with
God. The prayer of St. Augustine
captures my experience: “O Lord,
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you have made us for yourself and
our hearts are restless until they rest in
You.” As much as I wanted to bask in
His presence, I knew that if I, who am
no one special, could experience the
love of God in this way, that anyone
across the face of the earth could do
so.
I ran down to tell our chaplain
what had happened and he said
that David Mangan had been in
the chapel before me and had
encountered God’s presence in the
same way. Two girls told me my face
was glowing and wanted to know what
had happened. I wasn’t familiar
enough with the Scripture
to know that passage in
II Corinthians where it
describes Moses whose
face shone when he
returned
from
the
mountain.
St. Paul
writes: “All of us,
with unveiled faces,
beholding the beauty of the
Lord are being transformed
from one degree of glory to
another.” I led these two students into
the chapel and began to pray, “Lord,
whatever you just did for me, do it for
them!” That was probably the shortest
Life in the Spirit Seminar on record!
Within the next hour God
sovereignly drew many of the
students into the chapel. Some were
laughing, others crying. Some prayed
in tongues, others (like me) felt a
burning sensation coursing through
their hands. One of the professors
walked in and exclaimed, “What is
the Bishop going to say when he
hears that all these kids have been
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baptized in the Holy Spirit!” Yes,
there was a birthday party that night,
God had planned it in the Upper Room
Chapel. It was the birth of the Catholic
Charismatic Renewal!
When we returned to campus,
we created quite a stir. One friend
told me, “Patti, if I didn’t know
you better, I would say you were
drunk!” Like the Apostles after
Pentecost, we couldn’t help but
speak of the things we had seen
and heard. We literally stumbled
into charismatic gifts like prophecy,
discernment of spirits, and healing.
One of our professors witnessed
to his friends at Notre Dame and
Michigan State University in these
words: “I no longer have to believe
in Pentecost; I have seen it!” In
the past 40 years the grace of this
new Pentecost has spread from a
handful of students on the Duquesne
Weekend to millions of Catholics
around the world. Why? Because God
is determined to send forth His Spirit
to renew the face of the earth!
One final word: In his foreword
to my book, As By a New Pentecost,

Cardinal Suenens wrote that “Jesus
Christ continues to be born mystically
of the Holy Spirit and of Mary,” and
that we should never separate what
God has joined together. If we in the
Renewal want to proclaim Jesus to the
world, we need the Holy Spirit and we
need Mary, the Mother. Just as Mary
was in the Upper Room at Pentecost,
she is with us whenever we return to
the Upper Room. If only we would
welcome her as Mother as did the
beloved disciple John, she will teach
us: how to surrender to the Father’s
will, how to be faithful to Jesus
unto the Cross, how to pray with
a humble, pure and docile heart for
more of the Holy Spirit, how to be
one family. She is the Spouse of the
Holy Spirit and she knows better than
anyone else how to yield to Him. And
so, echoing Mary’s Magnificat, I want
to proclaim that, “God who is mighty
has done great things for [us], and holy
is His name!” AMEN!
© Patti Gallagher Mansfield,
www.ccrno.org *

Kansas City Conference
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News

DLJC

Women's Central Deanery Spring Meeting, Vega, TX

March 25, held at Immaculate Conception Church, Sister
Joan spoke to 70 women about living the joy of the Gospel
as exemplified by the Virgin Mary.

Pre-Confirmation Retreat,
Peralta, NM

Come & See, Prayer Town, TX

March 17-19, held at Imaculate
March 21-24, Sisters Christine Marie
Conception Church for 50 confirmands.
and Ana Chiara hosted the six young
Sisters Mary Justin, Ana Chiara and
women who came to experience our
Marguerite Marie were the retreat team.
way of life.

Lenten Parish Mission, Dumas, TX

Lenten Parish Mission,

First Communion Retreat, Dumas, TX

Lenten Parish Missions,
Cactus & Stratford, TX

Amarillo, TX
March 28-30, held at Sts. Peter & Paul
Church led by Sisters Damiana and Mary March 27-29, held at St. Laurence
Church led by Sisters Joan and
Justin.
Christine Marie.

April 1, held at Sts. Peter & Paul for
41 chidren. Sisters Mary Justin and
Michael Marie led the retreat.

Pre-Confirmation Retreat, Dumas, TX
April 8, held at Sts. Peter & Paul
Church for 44 confirmands.
Sisters Marguerite Marie and
Michael Marie were the team.
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April 1, led by Sr. Anna
Sophia for Our Lady of
Guadalupe parishioners in
Cactus.
April 8, the retreat
was held at St. Joseph's
Church in Stratford led
by Sr. Anna Sophia and
Maria Crucis.

Kairos Outside Weekend Retreat,
Amarillo, TX

April 21-23, held at Bishop De Falco Center,
Sr. Cecilia served on the Spiritual Team for the
Pre-Confirmation Retreat women who have relatives/friends who are or
for Adults, Amarillo, TX who have been incarcerated.
April 8, held at St. Mary's
DCYC, Amarillo, TX
Cathedral for 25 confirmands.
April 21-23, Sr. Mary Gianna
Sisters Bernadette, Therese,
was the keynote speaker and
Gabriel Mary and Elizabeth
shared at one of the break
Ann were the retreat team.
out session for the Diocesan
Catholic Youth Conference. Sr. Christine
Mary assisted with music.

Youth LSS, Amarillo,TX

April 22, held at Blessed Sacrament
Church, Sisters Lucy and Angela
assisted the prayer group.

LSS on Campus, Canyon, TX

April 22, Sisters Mary Gianna and Mary Thomas
finished a Life in the Spirit Seminar at the West
Pre-Confirmation Retreat, Texas A&M, Catholic Student Center finalizing
a year of being a presence to the students.
Garden City, KS
April 22-24, held at St. Dominic's
Church led by Sisters Mary
Thomas and Raphaelle Marie.

First Communion Retreat,
Amarillo, TX

April 29, held at St. Joseph's School
for 41 first communicants. Sisters
Mary Gianna, Marguerite Marie and
Raphaelle Marie led.

Women's Conference,
Albuquerque, NM

Field Trip at Prayer Town, TX

April 25, Sisters Christine Marie Ana
Chiara hosted and ministered to 16
school children and adults from St.
Anthony's in Hereford.

DCCW Spring Assembly, Halsey, NE

May 28-29, held at Halsey National
Forest, Sr. Lucy spoke to 82 attendees
May 6,
held at
of the Diocesan Council
the Shrine of St.
of
Catholic
Women
Bernadette
with
about
vocations
and
on
Mother Juana Teresa as the guest
forgiveness. "Create in
speaker. "Evangelizing Our Family
Me a Clean Heart" was
Through The Examples of Holy
the theme.
Women." was the theme.
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Amarillo
1828 Mustang St.
Amarillo, TX
79102
(806) 679-4525

Sr.Elizabeth Ann
Mission Advancement Director
dljcsisters@gmail.com

LOVE

Prayer Town
PO Box 64
Prayer Town, TX
79010-0064
(806) 534-2312

Sr. Cecilia
Mission Advancement Assistant
sistersdljc@gmail.com

Income & Expense Report 2016
Income/Fund Use 		
Unrestricted Gifts

$343,317.79

Expenses/Transfers
Evangelization/Newsletter

$87,833.74

Restricted Grants

$41,145.02

Retreat/Guest House

$15,523.03

Restricted Gifts

$63,669.54

Administration

$12,256.62

Bequests

$20,053.53

Community

Ministries

$109,988.65

Kitchen/Household

$49,773.62

Government Benefits

$38,028.04

Vehicles/Gasoline/travel

$46,533.45

Investment Income

$14,247.49

Medical

$53,065.88

Patrimony

$13,729.86

Social Security

$30,075.72

Retreat House Fees

$1,591.00

Vocation Promotion

$2,749.60

Miscellaneous Income

$1,294.61

Education/Formation

$33,726.41

Proyecto San Jose Donations

$29,047.78

Utilities

$41,437.46

Mexico General Fund

$13,953.43

Chaplain

$24,957.73

Mission/Designated Fund Use

$4,609.03

Employee Payroll

$22,926.17

Maintenance

$34,701.94

Other Operating Expenses

$5,647.33

Tithe

$15,000.00

Development

$37,664.76

Capital Expenditures:

Total Income/Fund Use
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$694,675.77

St. Anthony Chapel Roofing/Painting

$53,272.09

St. Anthony Chapel Sound Equip

$6,321.94

Woodburning Stove

$3,304.28

Transfer to Medical Fund

$32,925.00

Transfer to Retirement Fund

$14,877.00

Transfer to Endowment Fund

$28,768.00

Transfer to Memorial Fund

$524.00

Transfer to Maintenance Fund

$19,891.00

Transfer to Proyecto San Jose Fund

$20,919.00

Total Expenses/Transfers

$694,675.77

Thank You

for Your Support!

Every gift regardless of the size makes a BIG difference because it is your prayerful
participation in this work of evangelization and helps us together fulfill the mission and
great commandment of the Lord.

Monetary Gifts: Monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly, annually, one-time or
occasional gifts. You have several options on how to make these gifts:

Automatic Bank Draft s Cash s Check s Gift Cards s Paypal
Online using a Credit card on our secure site www.dljc.org

Stocks & Securities:

By gifting appreciated stock you maximize tax
benefits, avoid capital gains tax for yourself, and you have the satisfaction of
optimizing your gift value. Call or e-mail us for more information.

Disciples Endowment Fund:

Make a gift in honor of a living person
or in memory of a deceased loved one. This is one way to give a gift that will
keep on giving. Your name and the name of the person/s in whose honor you
make the gift will be permanently recorded for offering prayer for you in this
life and beyond.

Disciples League for Evangelization:

Become a member of this
league by including our Institute in your will/estate planning. In this way you
will continue proclaiming the Gospel beyond this life through our Sisters and
at the same time receive significant estate tax savings. Please remember to
inform us when you have done this to allow us to thank you appropriately as
well as enroll you for this special monthly Mass.
Federal tax codes provide for generous tax advantages in exchange for charitable giving.

All your gifts to us are tax-deductible
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DISCIPLES OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

www.dljc.org

For donations you may use the 2017
calendar envelopes we sent to you or
visit our website for on-line gifts
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Moving
Receiving
duplicates
Wishing to
discontinue
Please let us know, so that we
may update our mailing list.

To keep our cost down

Thank you for your help!

